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DEADLINE: 
Please nme that the deadline for sub- 

missions for our next issue is 

AprIl 15,2011. 
Afler thal date, maul subnk. and 

judged appropriate am.. be corm. 
teedplacemen Mr groin. is still 

relevant, will be included in the 

fightleing imue. 
In an ideal world. o dude n would ti 

be ty.d rather than hmd-written. 
Articles can be sent by email to 

hwhilthsaaPtmuchahnuhh.ow g 
(Windows PC). 

Submitted pictures must include a brief 
description of naafi) and a return 

address. 

Pictures with mum address will 
remain lilm Allow [WO - four weeks 

for return. 
Photocopied or Gaud photographs 

eannot be accepted. 

COVERAGE: 
Although vm would like to he able to 
cosier all stories and mans.. will 

only don subject tot 
- SuffiuMnt Mvance rake addressed 

specifically o Ha-Shinn,. 
- Reporter availability at Me lime of 

the event. 
- Editorial space available in the papen 

- Fkitorial deadlinw being 100,014 0: 
by contributow. 

LETTERS and KLECOS 
leer- .T6ilthSo will include letters received from its made,. Letters MUST be signed 

by the writer and have the the writer's name. address and phone number on them 
Names can be withheld by request Anonymous submissions win not be accepted. 

We aunt the right tu edit submitted material for clarity, brevity. grammar and prod 

taste. We will definitely .) publish letters dealing with tribal or personal disputes or 

issues that arc critical of Nuu- chJt-oulth individuals or groups. 

All opinions expressed in letters 10 the editor arc purely those of the writer and will 
not .only coincide with die views or policies of the Nuu -chat -nuhh Tribal 

Council or member First Nations. tin- Shilth -Sit includes paid advertising, but 

this does nol imply Ha-Shilth-Sa or Nuochohnulth Tribal Council recommends or 

endorses the nmtent of the ads. 

Report on activities of the President 
The First Nations Fisheries Council 

unproved restructuring in 2009. The 

organization replaced the BC Aboriginal 
Fisheries (commission. Six Council mem- 
bers were appointed to Me First Nations 

Summit. Union of HL Indian Chiefs, and 

IS(AFN in 2007 to begin the work rst, 

mammon,. 
approval was provided by 13C 

Halals came 14 regions for the 

Council. Each region would select a rep- 

reentative 0 x: go gm FNFC. I repre- 

sent the Nutt-ell,I. -mid,. as we form one 

of the fourteen regions 
Recently, (Nov. 2 to 40, Dr. Don Hall, 

our Fisheries Manager, and I molded the 

Annul Meeting of the First Nations 
Fisheries Council (FNFC) held in Prince 
Rupert. The host was Metlakatla, a 

lkitnsian Nation. The theme of the con- 
meme was "Co-Management", tent 

ending from throughout the province. 
The First Nations preferred the term 

'Siam Management." 
There is a growing working relation- 

ship heaven IWO and the FNFC. Four 
working gaup have been established, 
including: e ) Mint Management; b.) 

re ultur ) Economic access; d.) 

Food. bound and Ceremonial. 
The progress of all these working 

prongs was the main point of discussions 
at the AGM. First Nations continue to 

tres- the importance of DFO and 
Canada to recognize our Nationhood and 

governance structures to fully realize the 

potential of /oint Management. 
The Nuu-chah-nulth Fishing Rights 

and the implementation of the Court's 
direction is now over a year old, since 

the decision handed down on Nov. 3, 

2.00o. We have yet to see any positive 
Insults from this decision in our favor. 

T aa5- wiihak has been established to 
lead the negotiations. The Nations for 
Taaq- wiihak include: Ahousaht, 
Heron.. Tlan-qui-aht, 
MowachalniMuchalaht and Ehattesaht. It 
is expected that all Nuu chah -nuhh 
Nation will benefit from this court win, 
recognizing our right m harvest and sell 
commercially. all species. except clams. 

Chen. exclude bemuse we already 

-nuhh tertiary. 

Cliff Aloe Sr. 

1 encourage each Nuu-chah-nulth mem- 
ber to keep abreast of the progress of 
these talks, which occur monthly with 
DFO. Find out how you can support the 

proms. It is important for all our mem- 
has and our future genera hero 

On the major initiative of creating a 

First Nation Health Authority for BC, a 

little over a year remains to establish a 

legal framework for this to proceed. It is 

an exciting initiative, in that in partner- 
ship with Canada and BC, we will be 

able to control our own Health Authority 
and establish our own policies and priori- 
ties. 

We will be engaging the Province for 
the first time and participate with them in 
providing direction as to how hest to pro- 
vide health services to all of our people, 
who live at home and away from hone. 
We, the Nuu-chah-nulth, have a health 
caucus. providing direction to this 

process, along with the Kwa -Kwa -Kowa 
people and the ('oast Salish. The Kwa- 
Kwa -Kisco is represented by James 

Wilson and the Coast Salish is represent- 

ed by Shane Manson and I represent the 

Nuttcluh- mulch. I encourage each and 

every Nuu-chah-nulth-aht to ask about 

this important initiative, which will have 

an impact on all our people, whether they 

I live at home or away from home. 
Doug Kelly of Facile chain the Health 

Council and the vice chair is Werner 
Adams afire Cartier Sekani, a health 
director, who works out of Prince 
George. The Finn Nations Heald, 
Council faces many challenges, includ- 
ing: communications, working together, 
all 203 First Nations in BC, open to 

change for the bola. roasting each other. 
and believing in each other. I am excited 
about participating in this major initiative 
on behalf of all Nuu-chah-nulth-100 

I attended the First Nations Heritage, 
Language and Culture Council Annual 
Meeting Manse. BC, on Oct 17 to 19. 

2010 at the Domino! Lodge and Talking 
Rock Resort. I on continually impressed 
by the volume of work achieved by this 
organization, despite the shortage of fis- 

cal resources. To find out more about 
their programs, please visit their web 
site: and enjoy some of their work. 

There is no doubt that continued dilh 
gence must be exercised by all who rec- 
maize that all of our languages are in 
crisis. I Belly appreciate the work Mat 
each of our Nations is doing to preserve 
our language and our identity. I would 
like to remind everyone that we have 

established a Nuu -ehah -nuhh Language 
Council. Ensure that your Nation is rep- 

resented and find out when the next 

meeting is to address ongoing week of 
creating a Post- S0c.dary curriculum to 

allow for the mining of young Nuu- 
chah- nu0h -aht to become teachers of our 
language. 1 remain committed to do all 

that I can to support all of our Nations in 

maintaining ow language. . 
I will continue to report as regular as I 

can with activities important to all of our 
members. 

Ehattesaht Budget Meeting 

April 9, 2011 at Zeballos Hall 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m 

Ha-Shilth-Sa 
fra-ShillitnSa belongs to ever, Numchah -neat person including rhos, who lave 

passed on. and those who are not yet horn. A community newspaper cannot esist 
without community involvement. If you have any great pictures you've taken, sto- 

ries or poems you re written, or artwork you have done, please 1001I1 know so we 
can include h in your newspaper E -mail hashilthsninmuchahnulth.org. This year 

is 10a-Shilro-Sob 37th val01 of serving the Nuu.hah -nuhh First Nations. 

We look (award to loor continued input and support. 
Klee& Klan) 

Legal 
Information 

The advertiser :lenses that the pub. 

lisher shall not be liable for damages 

arising out of arms in advertise- 
ments beyond the mina paid for 

spec actually occupied by the por. 
tion of the advertisement in which 

the enor is due to Al negligence of 
the servants or otherwise, and there 

shall be no liability for non-insertion 
of any advertisement beyond the 

amount paid for such advertise- 
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Port Alberni Red Cross Loan Cupboard 
Submitted by the NTC Horne Cam Nursing Dept. 

The Red Cross Loan Cupboard is a volunteer organization which pro- 
vides assistive equipment and mobility aides on a temporary basis for 
clients in need. 
Equipment is loaned out for a period of three months at no lee with the 
understanding the equipment will be returned at that time. 
As the Red Cross Loan Cupboard is a non -probe organization, they rely 
on donations of money and used equipment to make their program 
possible. 
The Red Cross Loan Cupboard is a wen -used resource in our commu- 
nities and provides many with the aide they need following surgeries, 
injuries, or a decrease in range of motion due to declining health or the 
aging process 
lf you have any gently used equipment that is no longer needed, 
please donate to Red Cross Loan Cupboard. 

Looted at suer mho Av0. (The old onto school roe.) 
Phone: (250) 723-0557. 

POYNER BAXTER LLP 
Lawyers 

Residential School Claims 
If You Have Questions About: 

/ Common Experience Payments 
Individual Claims 

II The National Residential Schools Settlement 

CALL US... WE'LL ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS 

Toll Free 1- 866-988-6321 

PERSONAL SERVICE...GUARANTEED 

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL 
COMPENSATION AND HEALING 

TIME IS LIMITED TO APPLY! 

THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA 
HAS IMPOSED A TIME LIMIT ON 
WHEN YOU CAN FILE A CLAIM FOR 
HEALING AND COMPENSATION 
FOR SEXUAL AND PHYSICAL 
ABUSE THAT WAS DONE TO YOU 
AT RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL. 

FOR INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL 

SCOTT HALL, LAWYER 

1 - 8 0 0 - 4 3 5 - 6 6 2 5 
VICTORIA - TOFINO - UCLUELET 

- PORTALBERNI - NANAIMO - 

DUNCAN - PORT HARDY 

Gloria !boss and Andrea A... Sane, care for people ills special needs and 
advocate for improved services and support on their behalf. 

Parents press for services 
for special needs children 
By Denise Titian 

1-1,Shilth-Sa Reporter 

Tosh.tl -flora is a growing number of 
Nuu-chah-nulth children with special 

needs being toner and parents of these 
children are discovering that it is very 
difficult to access support services for 
their families. 

Two Numehahnulth families know the 

challenges of raising special needs chil- 
dren very well. Andrea Amos-Stoney, 
daughter has autism. During the annual 
Health Ability Fair held at Maht Malls 
March 23 and 24. Amos-Stoney talked 
about how difficult her dauohter's first 
years in school were. when she went 
undiagnosed. School staff were not 
trained to deal with autistic children and 

believed Me disruptive behavior the child 
exhibited was just had behavior. 

It took a while, but the lisle girl was 

eventually diagnosed and the parents are 

now better equipped to meet her needs. 

But they still need help. 

School District 70 has pulled together 

resources and the little girl is now receiv- 
ing more appropriate education and spe- 

cial needs services. 
Gloria Ross never married and never 

had children. When her sister Sherry died 
suddenly Gloria found herself in the role 

of caregiver for her niece Rosa who is 

now 32. Rosa is mentally challenged, 
having the intellect of a five to 12 yea, 
old. She had all kinds of support services 

when she was a child. 
Gloria Ross old Rosa has a hard time 

focusing, but she is trying to be her voice 
for her 

"She (Rosa) talks about the simple 
things: she wants a job, a home, her own 
Madly, something the rest of us take for 
granted," said Gloria. She asked the Psis 
ple to help her help Rosa. 

Rosa is a talmted scrap booker and 

made a poster about herself for the fair 
111 want to be happy. Help me to have a 

voice (communication device). 1 want a 

(oh (supported education). I ...Anises 
(independence). I want friends. I want 

roy own home (safe. supported). I have 

rights the same as others. Please don't 
linnet me. floe me a chance. Please help 
too make my dream come true. My name 

is Rosa and I have a dream," it read. 

"Once they reach 19 it is very hard to 

find support for them. therefore it is very 

important to get children up to age IS the 

support and skills needed to make it on 

h ' nunhood." dbha kcal 

Consultant Janice Joseph. 

Andrea and Gloria have been working 
together with Joseph to bring these 

issues of special needs to the mention of 
Nuu-chronulth kakis and health care 

providers. They hope to suns steering 
committee Mat would work toward get- 
ting services to the community. 

There is a need to get services to sp, 
oral needs people who will need life -ling 
support, like Rain. 

Stone. -Amin said raising her autistic 
child has been one of the most challeng- 
ing things she's ever done in her life, but 

she says she believes if the community 
pulls together they can come up with 
ilia and resources for special needs Gm- 
ilia that would (one on problem seis- 
ing rather than a putting out fires. 

-Be proactive rather than reactive. to 

lave team that can help families." she 

urged. 
Johnson works with Port 0161m: fami- 

lies in homes and in schools assisting 
special needs children as they work their 
way through life. She helps them access 

resource people and learning opportuni- 
ties and that help helps them thrive. 

She has been working closely with 
Amos-Stoney and Ross and is pushing 
for services for special needs people. The 

women have developed a set of mom. 
mendations that they believe will 
improve the lives of special needs peo- 

ple. 

They recommend a Nuu-chah-nulth 
Special Needs Steering Committee be 

formed. The group would meet regular!, 
to develop action plains that would 
improve the lives of special needs chil- 
dren and families. They suggest bringing 
education programs about these issues to 

the community would help. 

In addition, they need to secure a 

space in Pon Alberni that would serve as 

a support and learning centre for special 

needs children and hair families. The. 
envision a resource centre where teach- 

ers, children and parents can go to legit 
about special needs. 

Simon Lucas recommended that the 

meeting committee be implemented with 

volunteers. 
Gail Gus not only volunteered to be on 

the proposed steering committee, but 

suggested first nations provide support to 

the cause by donating the use of their 
meeting spaces. 

"Special needs is a small voice, but it 

needs to get louder and stronger and we 

need to advocate for our children," said 

Joseph. 

Ha- Shilth -Sa 
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NTC DAC Health -Ability Fair 2011- Circle of Life 
By Denise Tirino 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Port Alberni -The turnout was low but 
the information shared was valuable at 
the 2011 NTC Disability Access 

Committee Fair held March 23 and 24 at 

Mahl Mahs. 

Emcee Joseph Williams greeted every- 

one with a hint of sadness in his voice. 
Ile explained why he is going by the 

me Joseph. Williams lost his father 
nearly a year ago. Ile carries the same 

name as his dad Bamey and is following 
tradition by mating the name away for 
year. Williams will resume using his 

given name after April 17 when the 

mourning period is over. 

DAC Chairperson Helen Dick opened 
things up with a prayer then welcomed 
her guests on behalf of Tseshaht First 
Nation, in whose territory the fair less 
being held. 

Dick introduced the Disability Access 
Committee. There are two delegates 

from each region, along with Dick who 
acts as chairperson. Pat Nieelaye and 
Sheila John represent the north while 
Dolores Bayne and Gordon Taylor relay 
sent the Central Region. Gordon is the 

mine member. His now late newest 

served on the committee since its 

inception. From the south are Ida Mills 
and Helen Dick. Coordinator is NTC 
Executive Director Florence Wylie. 

As in previous years, many tables 
were set up, each offering information 
abut various aspects of health and safe- 
ty. Resource people 
hosts of services from free Minus 

a 

and services 
manicures to massage and acupuncture. 

There were also 

people there teach- 

ing applique and 

cedar bark weirs 

ing. 
Wylie said in her 

opening remarks 
that the NTC 
President. Cliff 
Allen and Vice 
President Priscilla 
Sabbas -Watts could 
not be at fair 
and had asked 

Wylie to welcome 
people on their 

behalf. She thanked 

the Tseshaht people 
and the elders that 

were in attendance 
before reviewing 
the history of 
DAC. 

"In 1989 the 
Dolores Bayne repro 

NTC made atom- 
Acess Committee, to focus 

James Dick Sr. and Iton (lick Sr. of 
TRUST had a widest the DAC 
Ability Fain The are members of 
Tseshahl Rescue Unit Survival Team. 

on disability access," said Wylie. Since 
that time the Disability Access 
Committee has been working to make 
everyday living easier for the disabled 

and they've been finding ways to bring 
health and safety information to the peo- 
ple. 

Wylie acknowledged past and present 

leadership who, she says, recognized the 

importance of Song. Disability Access 
Committee. But times have changed and 

NTC budgets are shrinking. As smolt of 
the cutbacks. DAC no longer meets regu- 
larly, but focuses their resources on the 
annual DAC Fair. 

She mentioned the Circle of Life 
theme, saying, we all have our home 

ents the central region on the Disability 
which organizes the ability fair. 

lives, we all make decisions. 
"We coma tarn a blind eye and pre- 

tend people with disabilities are having as 

comfortable a day as someone with all 
capacity," she pointed nut. 

"We have kindness, we have compas- 
sion. Our circle of life is really what we 
make of ìt. I hope the people here today 
realize their ability to make someone 
else's life better," said Wylie. 

She encourages people to use the 
forum to bring forth their concerns so 

that NTC leadership can begin waking 
on things that could improve the lives of 
others. Alternatively, she asked people to 

contact her to let her know what kind of 
information they want to learn about at 

Maria Desnoyer, daughter of Dolores 
Bayne, demonstrates eedarbark weav- 
ing. Here she is creating a mat. 

the next DAC fair. 
Over the next two days special guests 

ewere brought in to speak on health and 

safety maven_ 

When they reconvened on the last day. 

Wylie admitted Mere were in health 
services 

not easy work not easy to 
talk about" she said. But she assured the 

crowd that people's concerns were heard 

and work is being done at the NTC to 
address those needs. 

O*41. 
MAINSTREAM 

CANADA 

Shaping our destiny, together 
Congratulations from Mainstream Canada to the 
five Nuuchah-nulth First Nations who have 

achieved sefgwemment with the Maa.cuhh Treaty. 

As the first group of Vancouver Island First Nations 
to sign a made Way treaty, we mrgraMate the Huu 

-ay -aht, Urhuddesaht, Toquabt, Dduelet and the 

Kyuquot/Che:ktles7et'h' on biking this historic step In 

shaping their own destiny as a group, and also as 

Individual Fist Nations. 

As our First Nations partnerships show, Mainstream 
Canada believes in mutual respect, and in celebrating 

and honouring First Nations in British Columbia. 
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What you should know about medication 
Elijah Ssemaluulu, a pharmacist from 

Shoppers Drogman, arrived at the DAC 
Ability Fair held at Maht Mahs to talk 
chow medication and supplements. 

Ile started an the subject of over-the. 
counter medications. These types of 
medications can be purchased without 
prescription. The most common types of 
over-Ihcc to medications are 
cold/flu, heartburn, diarrhoea, and mild 
pain medications. 

And then there are preventative over - 
themounter medications like multi-vita- 
mins and and food supplements. Ssemaluulu 
warns that ore should do research 
before taking monks.. Some con. 
tabs large amounts of minerals or other 
ingredients that can be detrimental. 

because 

ssnotn 

available 
mean that they 

don't have side effects. Many pills con- 
tain lactose or other ingredients that some 
people cannot tolerate. Read the label to 
see what it contains. Take the product 

cording to instructions on the label. If 
you feel you need more medication than 
what the label says, you should speak to 
your pharmacist or donor, because you 
could need a different type of medication. 

Ile advises that people should keep in 
mind what medication they are already 
taking and ask whether or not they could 
muse any drug interactions. 

Take into consideration any existing 
conditions. If you have liver problems, 
said Ssemaluulu, you should probably 
lake less acetaminophen (Tylenol) than 
the label advises. Also, many deconges- 
buss or cold medications can adversely 
affect people with high blood pressure. 

Some medications can cause addiction 
If taker more thana for days. 
Decongest 
common 

and ffeine pills are two 
rner counter mods that pets 

ple can become addicted to. If you need 
the medication more than four days, see 
your physician. 

Cutbacks at Health Canada has affected 
medication. When prescription 

a name brand ...cation 
exists, Health Canada will usually only 
pay the cost of the generic, which is usu- 
ally far more inexpensive. 

But in some cases it doesn't matter 
whether you gel the generic or the name 
brand. Ssemaluulu says in the case of 
Tylenol 3, they are exactly the same- Ile 

says generic medications contain the 
ingredients as name brand medica- 

tion, ebut name brand medications were 

made first and they coat mnre 
Medical plans cover generic brands if 

they are available. If the patient wants 
the name brand when a generic is avail- 
able they have to be willing to pay the 
difference and sometimes the difference 
is substantial. 

In some special circumstances 

ends for whatever 
stn 

the he phot to 
has medial°. that are not normally 
covered by the plan, their physician may 
send forms and letters to the insurer 
(Health Canada) so that the patient can 
have their medication covered under 
their insurance plan. 

Energy drinks like Red Bull are 

loaded with caffeine and B vitamins that 
keep one awake. Some 'punch' them 
with alcohol. 
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New funding agreement could be in TFN's future 
The Nuu"chah-nulth'fribal Council chic) -and council to make the announce- 

budget meeting began on March 3l with ment. A resolution signed by all members 
of Tla- o-qui -aht council was delivered to 
the tribal council that day to formalize the 

announcement. This will allow NTC and 
the withdrawing nation to prepare for a 

cary out of the nation's proportionate 
funding from the train CFNFA, which is 

going into its fourth year of a five -year 
term. 

Tla- e- qui -aht First Nation will now go 

the an 

c 

ant by Tla -o- qui -eht Firs 
Nation that ends to purse its own 
Canada/First Nations Funding 
Agreement (CFNFA). 

It is a requirement oldie collective 
CFNFA, which Tla-o- qui -aht is currently 
a part of, that one year's notice be given 
for withdrawal. 

Fla- o-qui.aht numbs stood behind 

The M.V. Lady Rose is on her last journey up the Alberni Inler. The ship spent 
70 years carrying mail, freight and passengers to remote areas on Vancouver 
Island's West Coast. She will now he raced to live out her remaining years as 
a floating restaurant in Tofrno. The Lady Rose was to leave Harbour Quay at 
10 March 27, but some engine trouble delayed the departure about one hour. 
The Lady Rose was built in 1,36 alongside the Queen Mary and was the not 
single propeller diesel powered ship to cross the Atlantic Fanon. the Lady 
Rose travelled from Port Alberni to Bamrneld and Delude( and other small 
coastal communities in between. It was retired in 2007. During the last trip she 
stayed overnight in Uelaelet. On Monday the Lady Rose went on m Teflon 
where it will remain with new owner Jaimic Bray of look's Whaling Station. 

through the same process that Ahousaht 
First Nation went through last year when 
it decided to withdraw from the main 
CFNFA. Ahousaht has negotiated its own 
funding arrangement with Indian and 

Northern Affairs Canada, which kicked 
in April I. 

The nation's funding relationship with 
the tribal council has changed, but there 
is a 

some 
from Ahousaht to pur- 

chase some services back from NTC, 
including health programming. 

lla.,yui -aht First Nation Chief 
Councillor Elmer Frank spoke on behalf 
of the nation, saying that though the for- 
mal announcement has been made, it 
jumpstarts a year of community planning 
and consultation that will be required 
before. final decision is made about 

whether the nation will actually take the 

next step. 

Tlao-qui -ahi will have to engage 
MAC to see if they will be able to 
negotiate an independent CFNFA. 

Frank said one thing is for sure; that, 
regardless of the funding arrangement, 
nothing will change the fact the "we arc 

Nuu- chah -nulth people" 
He said that it was good to see that 

other tribes have taken steps toward 
independent funding agreements- 
Ahousaht and Maa -nulth Nations under 
treaty-and they are still at the Nun - 
chah-nullh Tribal Council table. 

Frank promised to keep NTC and the 

member nations informed of Tla- o-qui- 
alet's progress over the coming year. 

First Nations Health Council and Ac1Now announce: 

The 

Active Spirit, Active History" 
Video Contest 

We want YOU to submit Public Service 
Announcement (PSA) videos that 
encourage healthy & active lifestyles in 
your B.C. First Nations communities 

Visit our website 
for full contest details: 

May 5th, 2011 

SCHOLARSHIPS 
ASSISTING TOMORROW'S LEADERS TODAY 
Applications accepted January 24 to April 15, 2011 
Apply for the BC Hydro Aboriginal scholarship- You are eligible if you are a Grade 12 student planning to pursue a full - 
time post- secondary education or if you are a student enrolled in a full -time post -secondary program, and can self -identify 
as Aboriginal (First Nations, Métis or Inuit). Students pursuing an education in technology or engineering will be considered 
priority applicants. General Admission students are also encouraged to apply. 

Application forms and further details are available online at bchydro.com /scholarships. 

For more information: 
Jeannie Crammer 
Aboriginal Education and Employment Strategy Manager 
Phone: 606 623 4401 

jeannie.cranmer@bchydro.com 

BC hydro W 
FOR GENERATIONS O ®,ned m 

bchydro.com b N.alewwra 
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CjlANr CRAN FJ. G,ARAC,E SALO 
at the PA Prcendshtp Center, assn - Ado 

AVG. Seturddej Aprul9th at9 low to 2plu. 
Proceeds for Elders to attend the Elders 
4utheriag NI-Abbots-for. ro rent a table 

(410) or to donate items 
L Call Ví. @ }24 -23}9 or Pat @ 723 -1636 

On f qaj on butt 
An Indoor play center with slides, runnels and 

toys. Book your birthday parry, family 
gathering or meeti0$, Parent or guardian always 

required. Open: Pfiday, Saturday, Sunday and 

Islay: from 10:00 AM- 5:00 PM After hour 
6incdons from 5 PM- 7 PM " ter if dad 

Tuesday, SS alneoday, Thursday. sed. 

Rates: smooth -310. - $3.50 , .50 

each, 8 -18 yr. $7.50 each. A ' 'onal acTults - 

$4.00 each Party room- $20.00 / first 50min. and 

$20 /additional hr. during open hours. Aire, 
hours private functions 5 -7PM - $75.00 /hr 
8,00PDI and later - 3100.00 /hour. 

Buy the business, and property - $300,000.00 

Were on the corner of 4th and Bute in Port 
Alberni Phone: 778- 421 -1425 during business 

hours. a -mail: inplayonbutc @g- mail.com 

Preparing community over the years 

Tseshaht Emergency Response 
Team offer pointers for safety 

A small group of dedicated volunteers has 

worked hard to develop maps and promote 
awareness for emergency preparedness, no 

only with Tseshaht, but also for the people of 
Port Alberni. 

With memories of what happened in the 

1064 tsunami that flooded lower Port Alberni, 
the team set out mapping mood zones and 

mine than 15 years o. ag es 

Spokesperson Helen Dick said There 

dozens of volunteers for the group in the 

beginning. but today a small group of three 
have maintained Tseshaht's Emergency Team 
which they named TRUST (Tseshabu Rescue 

Unit Survival Team). 

Volunteers Helen, Ron Dick and James Dick 
have been with TRUST since its inception_ 

They suited out by developing a Tseshaht 

community map featuring house numbers and 

identifying occupants of each home. This was 

the first step in figuring out where everybody 
e of emergency. Next, they marked all 

road accesses to individual homes and mapped 

escape routes for disasters, such as tsunamis. 

Trust went on to assist families to develop 
plans and escape routes in cases of emergency. 

They encouraged people to do this type of 

Teem -Tun Le Lunt Society 
Job Posting 

Resolution Health Support Worker 1 full -time 

RHSW (Resolution Health Support Worker) provide emotional support to eligible 
former Indian Residential School modems 

Before, during and alter the process of resolving an Indian 

Residential School compensation claims. 
Applying for the Common Experience Payment 

Dating participation in the Truth and Reconciliation 
Commemoration events 

Qualifications: 
Minimum 3 years counseling experience with Aboriginal clients 

Strong organizational, communication, and team skills 
Extensive working knowledge of the history and impacts of resi 

dental schooling and effective methods for working with 
survivors 
BSW or a degree in counseling 

Dudes: 

Lime with various parties in order to identify claimants in need 

of support 
Provide frontline professional. emotional and psychological sup 

port to claimants /plaintiffs pm, during and post resolution 

processes 
Facilitate and coordinate with other support services 

Network with the various stakeholders and provide regular 
activity reports 
Willingness role model and maintain an abstinent lifestyle if 
recovering alcoholic /addict, a minimum of two years sobriety 

Additional Requirements: 
Computer literacy in email, and word-processing programs a 

must 

Must undergo .Criminal Record Check 

Preference will be given to qualified individuals of Aboriginal 
ancestry in accordance with Section 42 of the BC Human 
Rights Code. Thank you for your interest. Competition will 
officially close with selection of a suitable candidate. Only 
ihoai persons selected for interview will be Mooed. 

planning, not only for home, but also at school 
and at work. 

warnings are frequent along coastal 
Vancouver Island. TRUST advises people living 
in low -lying are make permanent arrange- 

ment fora safe place to stay until the danger 

passes. Helen suggests people could arrange 
with family members to stay with them until the 

advisory is lifted. 
"Given the recent devanüting earthquakes 

and tsunamis around the world we ask that peo- 

ple prepare themselves with home emergency 
equipment and supplies to lost at least 72 

hours," said Helen. TRUST reminds people to 

prepare geab'n'go kits of emergency supplies. 
The kits should be small enough for one person 

to run out of the house with. 
Kits could contain things like lighters, flash- 

light and batteries, portable em /lac radio with 
batteries, spare car keys, water, non -perishable 

food, and medication. In addition, people 
should set aside bottled water, canned fond, 
warm clothing, lighters, first aid supplies and 

medication and any other materials needed to 
makes t a few days without modem cones. 

ADAM BEACH & EVAN ADAMS CO -HOST, 
SATURDAY, APRIL9TH, 2011 
@ 8 PM ON APTN & GLOBAL 

113'. PRI ATIONAUX D'EXCELLENCE 
' 

Join us on facebook: Search Search Hashilthsa Ntc 
or view us online at www.hashilthsa.com 
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Independence on treaty implementation day 
By Denise Titian 

mShilth -Sa Reporter 

Nnupsitas -More than Ile people gath- 
ered in the tiny coastal village of 
Houpsitas March 31 to commemorate a 

Tong- awaited day, the implementation of 
Ka:'yu:'k't'h' /Chck'tled7eth's modem 
day treaty 

Dozens of people joined the locals for 
breakfast in the community hall before 
moving up the hill to the school gymna- 
slum for the day's celebrations. 

Prayers were said and the floor was 

prepared with a traditional blessing 
before emcee Jennifer Hanson weh 

rued everyone. She said she was 

pleased to see so many Kyuquots, who 
were living a far away as Seattle, come 

back home to celebrate their day of inde- 
pendence. 

Waken orn (Peter Hanson) officially 
received guests with the performance of 
his welcome dance. His mother, 
Kyuquot's eldest elder, Hilda Hanson, 
smiled, sang and clapped in the audience, 

clearly happy that treaty day had finally 
arrived. 

hat's,i:'k'(h' (he:k'tl7et'h' regal 
tor Ron Frank told the people they were 

there to celebrate the treaty. 

We are bringing back our govern- 
ment, we are being independent and we 
will be making our own decisions," he 

said. 

"We are finally here; in a matter of 
hours we are going to be independent," 
said Chief Co ncil r Tess Smith to a 
chorus of applause. 

"This is a big change," said Frank. 

Che:k'tles7eth' Ile. Ha'wilth Francis Gillette and Ka:'yn:'k't'h'Tyee Hi willh 
Christina Cox sign the laws that shift the governing authority of their communi- 
ties out of the hands of Indian and Northern Affairs and into the hands of the 
people under treaty. 

"For a Mg return to history and 
for cary. But what's more 
scary is having 

some 

to ask to cut down a tree 
in our own back yards" 

"Ware saying goodbye to all of that. 

We are free!" Frank continued. 
'These arc the last few hours under 

INAC and we're gonna be Heel" echoed 

Peter Hanson. "We can cut our own trees, 
fish, do whatever e want within our 
laws.. we're finally here" 

Hmson went on to say the team 

worked hard, keeping the elders to mind 
as they fought for a treaty. 

"Now we're Inking forward to bring- 
ing our children into a new future," he 
said. 

A group of Kyuquot teens living in 

Campbell River took an interest in treaty 
and in their futures. They wanted to 
study the Constitution and have their 
input in their treaty. They attended meet- 
ings and raised their own funds to travel. 
They acknowledged for their inter- 
est and enthusiasm. 

Smith said the new governing system 
would allow elected council to work 
side -by -side with the há wit,, serving 
about 6110 members. 

"Everyone will have a voice," she 

promised. 
Ron Frank acknowledged special 

guests, including Houpsitas neighbors 
Ralph Wallace and Tom Nelson of 
(Naomi First Nation. He thanked BC 
Negotiator Heinz Dyck for making the 

saying he was glad that Dyck ON to 
see the place he was negotiating about. 

"It is truly an honor to be invited here 

to your special celebration," said Dyck, 
noting it wine 17- year journey. He 
recalled how it all started in the early 
1990s when all Nunchah -ninth nations 
started the treaty process together at one 
table. 

"It's been a long journey and now is 
the time to celebrate: I congratulate the 

people of Ka:'yu:'k't'h'/Che:k'tles7et'h' 
for saying 'yes' to change -a positive 
change," said Dyck 

Kyuquot leaders gave commemorative 
famed prints to dune that made own- 
tenons to the successful negotiation of 
the treaty. They thanked negotiators Ron 
Frank, Gary Yabsley, Heinz Dyck and 

the federal negotiators who were not 
there that day. 

Also acknowledged were Ha'wiih 
Francis Gillette and Christina Cox, 
Treaty Commissioner Dave Haggard 
and many more that provided support to 
the process. 

Ron Frank started out as a forestry 
technician before becoming a treaty 
negotiator. He talked about the early 
days of the treaty process when late 
Richard Leo asked him to visit each 
household in Houpsitas to find out what 
membership thought of the Land and 

Sea Question. The Land and Sea 

Question was the precursor to the NTC 
Treaty Process. 

Frank compiled his findings into a 

document which was presented at an 

NTC meeting. According to Frank, the 
NTC delegates liked it, and that was 

when the NTC Treaty Process began. 
Continued a page 9. 

Ulf CHATWIN 
ENGINEERING 

Congratulations and Best Wishes to our friends in Huu- ay -aht, 
Uchucklesaht, Toquaht, Ucluelet and Kyuquot/Checleseht First 
Nations, on their achievement towards Treaty. 

We are honoured to have been a part of helping prepare for this 
historic event and enthusiastic to be part of your new future. 

Huu- ay-aht Water 
Treatment Building 

Toquaht Marina Ucluelet Sewer Pump Station 

Uchucklesaht Subdivision Plan Kyuquot Water Reservoirs 

Nanaimo/Victoria 1-866-753-9171 
www.chatwinengineering.com 
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Emotions run deep as treaty nations celebrate 
Continued from page 8. 

-Richard Leo started all of that for the 

entire NTC," said Frank. 

There are other great contributors to 

the treaty process that are no longer with 
said Frank. Wameesh George Watts 

was the first chief negotiator for all 

Maa -nulth nations. 
-Ile listened to us and negotiated with 

the governments on our behalf and then 

he was gone," Frank said. 

The loss of Watts was huge. 

"For about four months we wondered 

what we would do without him and then, 

sere -by tine. people stepped up and did 

things they never thought they could do." 
he remembered. "He left more than just 
an aspiration, he taught us a lot said 

Frank. 

A framed print was set aside for Watt's 

son, Ken in his honor. 

In a poignant moment, Rose Fred was 

called upon to receive a gift on behalf of 
her late father, Barney Williams Sr. 

Williams, a Che:k'tles7et'h', elder 

worked hard on treaty but didn't gat 10 

Congratulations 
to all the 

Maa -nulth nations 
on your treaty 

Suite 500, 221 W. Esplanade 
North Vancouver, B.C. V7M 3J3 

(604) 988 -5201 www.ratcliff.com 

Ratcliff & Company 
Lawyers 

e 0-41',T 
. , . /'%i a:. 

Proudly serving First Nations since 1966 

Maa -nulth 
First Nations 

on the occasion of your treaty 
effective date April 1, 2011 

BC Treaty Commission commissioners 

and staff extend our heartfelt 

congratulations and best wishes 

to the Maa -nulth First Nations: 

Checklesaht > Huu-Ay-Aht > 

KyuquotaToquahta 
Uchucklesaht a Ucluelet 

BC TREATY 
COMMISSION 

see it implemented, having passed away 
nearly a year before. 

The day was bittersweet one for 
Ha'wilth Gillette and his wife Diana 
Dragon, who said Barney wanted so had 

to be part of his nation's treaty relays- 
tion. Gillette would have displayed his 

ceremonial curtain at the celebration, but 

has put it away 
while his people 
honor the mourn. 
ing period for 
their late elder. 

Gillette and 

Diana held Rose 

in a group hug new 

they wept, sad that 
their elder could- 
n't be there that 

day. 

"This day is for 
him, trot. -said 
Dragon. 

-Ile was a 

bridge between 
Me old and the 

long house and family nest. He's show- 
ing the significance of today, showing 

still have this among our chiefs," 
said John. 

Janice John called the day an emotion- 
al one. 

"I was against treaty because 1 was 

afraid of what would happen," she 

explained. "Now I'm 
happy and proud I will 
be a par of helping to 

male brighter future 
for young Kv omens' 
she vowed. 

Daizee Hanson intro- 
dunk members of the 

Olebar family who live 
in Seattle. Some had 

never been to 

Houpsitas home before 

that day. 

'Thais what this treaty 
is doing, bringing us 

back together," she said. 

Later that evening 

new," said Rose, Cure:k'tlesfet'h' chief 
noting how ber and council along with 
father had the Tru Oscar- Ladoueleur, age 6 months, ba'wiih reconvened. 

ability to reach is the granddaughter of late ha'wilth Through a series of 
back in to Oscar. She may not remember motions they dissolved 

tell what he the day that she became free of the heir former District of 
leaned from his Indian Act, but her ancestors worked Indian Affairs chief and 

st. "My hard to make treaty happen for her council and instituffid 

dad he's here and the children not yet born. then new Legislative 

spirit," she said. Council. 

Also remembered was late Ile wtlth The Legislative Council is 

Mike Oscar who was described by his Ka'yu:'k't'h' /Che:k'tles7et'h's new 

brother Bill as a jokester who told a lot of governance system under treaty. It is 

stories that weren't true. Bill shared. made up of the former chief and nun - 
few funny stories about his brother before cif, along with ha'wiih. 
saying, "but he had a lot of knowledge. Matthew Jack, Velina Vincent, 

Ile as a big brother and he was the sec- Michael Hanson and Lillian lack, along 

and chief of Che:k'tirr7et'h', sitting next with Ha'wlib Francis Gillette, Ohio.. 
to Francis Gillette" Cox, Sarah Dennis and Bill Oscar, join 

North Island MLA Claire Teens said Legislative Chief Tess Smith on council. 

it a huge honor to be there that day Peter Hanson said it was hard to regoti- 

such ah an historic . "Because of ate and win seats for the ha'wiih on their On 

hard work and commitment of many peo new legislative council, because, he said, 

pie a treaty will be signed tonight bring. 'goverment wants us to have a democ- 

ing self -governance to your people," she racy, ro we had to do it this way.' 

said before offering congratulations on Shortly after midnight Tony Hanson 

behalf of both the province and the NDP announced, "We're fine! How does it 

party. feel to be feel' The crowd cheered as 

Trauma, along with employees of BC he asked everyone to work together fora 

Parks, each presented the nation, repro- brighter future. 

,rated by Tess Smith, with gifts. A Parks "We are living our grandfather's 

employee said he was giving framed plum grandfather's grandfather's dream," said 

tographs of the wonderful (Mine HnsOn as she recalled the sto- 

Ka:'ri'k'r'h'IChe:k'llesoet'h' areas that ries she tells Kyuquot school children 

would be protected in BC Parks under the about the struggles of first nations peo- 

new treaty. pie since contact. 

Later that evening, elder Kelly John During the wee hours of April I, the 

gave a brief explanation of the images elders went outside tc a steel barrel 

shown on his son Denis ceremonial cut. where!. fee burned. They look rams 

sing in pages of the oppressive Indian ." 
91 These are the riches he has in his Act as their people cheered and fire 

hi hoot the,, salmon riveter wolves.a works lit up il,ry.. 

The farmer elated Kyuquot Council was recognized for their service to the peo- 

pie of Kyuquot. They are now all members of Kyuquot Legislative Council 

along with four ha'wiih as of effective date of the Maa -nulth treat, April 1. 
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Maa -nulth citizens celebrate effective date 
By Debora Steel 

Ha- SUM-Se Reporter 

Port Alberni -What better way to seen. 

mem, e the huge whim ems. of effec- 

lite daze of the first multi -nation treaty 

negotiated in British Columbia under the 

treaty process than to gather family, 

friends, and well -wishers to 

share a meal and celebrate. 

The Maa -nulth nations did just that on 

April 2 at Alberni District Secondary 

School. Ka: 'yu:'k't'h' /Che:k'ties7et'h', 
Uchucklesaht, Huu- ay -aht, Toquaht and 

Yuutu'litaath fed hundreds of people 

after a prayer by Yuututiflath elder Barb 

Touchie. They shared some dinner songs, 

then invited their guests to the school the- 

atre for form. speeches, gift giving, 

laughter and some tears, Nuu -chah -ninth 

style. 

Angela Wesley emceed the event, and 

she thanked all who attended Me day for 
honoring the invitation, including some 
high ranking government officials and 
First Nations leaders, Assembly of First 

Nations National Chief Shawn Allen and 

his wife Nancy were in attendance, as 

were Jody Raybould Wilson, BCAFN 
vice chief, Grand Chief Edward John, and 

Ray Harris of the First Nations Summit. 

Representatives of the BC Treaty 

Commission were in attendance, includ- 

ing Chief Commissioner Sophie Pierre, 

Dave Haggard and Celeste Haldane. 

Assembly of First Nations National Chief S hewn 
flag commemorating the Maa -ninth Treaty 
April in Port Alberni. 

Mayors from Port Alberni and Ucluelet 

tended, as did representatives from the 

Alberni Ciayoquot regional district. As 

pan of implementation of the treaty, each 

oldie Maa -nulth Nations will become 

member of their local regional district by 

*pointing a director to sit on the board. 

Everyone who entered the theatre 

received a Maa -ninth flag and as the 

event was to begin the audience enthusi- 

Anted and his wife Nancy wave 
effective date during celebrations on 

astically began to wave the flags and 

cheers. 

The event began with a slide show of 
pictures of the Maa -ninth nation mem- 

bers who did not live long enough to see 

the Maa -ninth treaty implemented and 

their people out from beneath the Numb 

of the Indian Act. 

A grand procession made up of Maa - 

mien government leaders and ha'wiih 

followed the Maa -nulth canoe into the 

theatre. The canoe wean gin tamis. 
domed by BC and given to the nations by 

then premier Gordon Campbell upon 

introducing the legislation to ratify the 

Maa -nulth Final Agreement to the legis- 

lama in 2007. 

After another prayer by an emotional 

Touchie, Ron Hamilton took to the stage 

to Hess the floor by spreading eagle 

down. He asked that the doors to the the- 

atre be open as he did a chant to invite 

the anent. in to the celebration 
Hupacasath Chief Councillor helped 

Hamilton with this business, and then 

welcomed guests into the territory the 

Hupacasath shares with Tseshaht. 

"We are here to witness an important 

date, monumental in Nuu -chap -nulth his- 

tory," she said. She said Hupacasath 

congratulates the Maa -nulth on their 
achievement, and she wished them a 

prosperous future as self -governing 

nations. 

Tseshaht Chief Councillor Les Sam 

also congratulated the Maa -ninth people 

in his welcome address. He said he was 

proud to be able to stand with the Mae - 

nulth in celebration, something that was 

allowed by Tseshaht/Maa -nulth Accord 

just a few days earlier. The accord sets 

mat a process to deal with Tseshaht land 

and resource rights in the Barclay Sound 

balancing treaty and hereditary rights in 

traditional way. 

Continued on page 11. 

www.hazco.com 
1 1.800.667.0444 Partnering with First Nations Communities and Businesses Since 1989. 

Innovative and Effective Solutions to Environmental, Decommissioning and Waste Management Challenges. 

Demolition, Decommissioning and Mass Excavation I Drilling Waste and Lease Construction 
Emergency Response I I Environmental Construction I Environmental Technologies 

Mining Services I Rail Services I Site Remediation and Reclamation I Spill Response Sulphur Services I Waste Services 

Progressive Thinking. Responsible Solutions. 

HAZCO 
A.erwr,=mpam 

McIntosh I Norton I Williams 
candied General Accountants 

"Specializing In First Nations taxation, 
auditing & strategic management planning" 

Jay R Norton, FCGA, CAFM 
Cory McIntosh, CGA, CAFM, CFP 

Mice K Williams, CGA, DipIT 
Jason S Moore, BA, CGA 

2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude St Pon Alberni, BC V9Y 6J7 
Bus: 250 -724 -0185 Fax: 250 -724-1774 Toll Free 800 -724 -0185 

FIRST NATIONS SUMMIT 

Congratulations to 
the First Nations of the 

Maa -nulth Treaty 

The Executive and staff of the First 

Nations Summit would like to 

congratulate the Ha'wiih, Legislatures, 

and Citizens of the Huu- ay -aht, 

Uchucklesaht, Toquaht, 

Ka /Che:k'tles7et'h', and 

Yuutu0if2ath on the completion of your 

long and determined journey 

culminating in the effective date of the 

Maa -nulth treaty and the return to self - 

governance in your territories. You are 

an inspiration to other First Nations in 

pursuit of self- determination. 
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Hats- ay -ahth 
Robert Dennis 
Jr. leads a dinner 
song during the 
celebration of 
effective dare 
held at Alberni 
District 
Secondary 
School on April 
2. The Maa -ninth 
Final Agreement 
became effective 
on April 1, 2011. 

BC minister calls new 
treaty, historic, unique 

Continued from page 10. 

A video presentation called Our 

Journey, Our Choice, Our Future was 

shown which discussed the treaty making 
goals of the Maa- nulth. Included in the 
presentation were clips of negotiator 

George Watts, who first lead the Maa - 

nulth nations in their treaty- making with 
Canada and BC. He passed away before 

seeing that work come to full Mouton. 
Another pan of the pres- 

entation was a clip from 

Canada's chief negotiator 

Eric Denhoff who said the 

test to decide to go forward 

with treaty would be to be 

able to answer a question: 

Will the great-great grand- 

children of the people nego- 

tiating today be better off 
tomorrow. 

The five Maa+mlth 
nations answered answered yea. Those yet unborn 

children would be baler off with assn 
tem of government negotiated and 

planned for under treaty that replaces the 

Indian Act and allows for more autonomy 

and opportunity, socially, economically 

and independent of government control. 

It had taken six generations to reach 

Effective Day April I. It's complex 

agreement by anyone's standards, and the 

work done to prepare for the return of 
power and responsibility has been 

with each nation preparing a con- 

ablution ands number of laws that will 
guide the nations going forward. 

Canada, represented at the event by 

associate deputy minister Colleen 

Swords, congratulated the Mna -ninth 

nations for their tenacity. 

Some of you many have believed that 

you ouldn't treaty in your life- 
," she said, yet they pushed ahead. 

Sword said their spirit was worthy of 
recognition. 

Canada presented each of the nations 

with framed copies of a poem that was 

commissioned from taanich Native 

Philip Keven Paul for the occasion of 
effective date called "Territories." She 

said "it now belongs to you." 
Mary Polak, minister of 

Aboriginal Relations and 

Reconciliation, represented 

BC at the event. She too pre- 

se ,d the nations each with 
aframed print commemorat- 

ing effective date. It was 

entitled "Everything is One." 

Polak said Peaty is a part- 

nership. 
"This is your treaty. This 

is your day. This is the day you can 

wave your flags" She called the event 

historic, unique and not any easy seam. 
plishment. 

She said the Maa -nulth nations have 

been blessed with strong leaders. includ- 

ing Uchucklesaht Tribe Chief 

Councillor Charlie Cool. Sr. She called 

him the quintessential leader and an 

Inspiration. 

Toquaht Grand Chief Bert Mack has 

been chief for 60 years, she said. Ile had 

taken on the responsibility at the age of 
'8 from his father who passed along his 

chieftainship and a goal. Get a treaty for 

the Toquaht people. 

"You did it," Polak said. 

Mary Polak 

Continued on page 12. 

LUBORTRUBKA ASSOCIATES (LTA) ARCHITECTS 
CONGRATULATE THE FIRST NATIONS OF THE MAA -NULTH TREATY 

Huu- ay -aht - Ka:'yu:'k't'h' /Che:k'tles7et'h' - Toquaht - Uchucklesaht - Ucluelet 
LTA are eery happy for all five first Nations who are party to the Treaty. 

Since first being introduced eaN process by tote 

we have maintained our 
George 

tulate all of 
completion of this tootle . and she beginnnneof a new chapter Von 

the lives of your communities! 
LTA are already working with Keys,'th' /Che:letles7et'h' designing a new 

Building Health centre, and wand welcome the opportunity 
to collaborate with all of you on any of rourfuture pmjeds. 
We are nOt unity an loty. 

with projects uch as Tseshaht Mukplex,a Ha ho-1pavn, School, rends,. 
WC Admminradon Building and several other projects that are not 

vet Wilt. 
For more information please visi t our webs,te and reel tree to contact ate 

wbor rrobW Associates Architects 
West Georgia Street 

6G 236 

PhoneWboa-687-3722 Fa.. 601 

Ema,l.Italubortrubka.mm Websae3www.lubonrubNa.com 
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'Free at last, free at last' 
Continued from page 11. 

Robert Dennis Sr., chief councilor of 

Huu -ay hts -a stood with Ha'wilth the 

Nuchkoa (Derek Peters) to present 

Canada and BC drums that displayed the 

logos of the nations involved in the 

treaty. 

Dennis joked that is was strange to 

him to be presenting gills to those that 

for so long were the system that 

oppressed the Huu-ay-aht people. 
Ile said he had spent 12 years in resi- 

dential school.. living hell, and many 

Maa -ninth people had to endure a lot of 
pain and suffering under the system. 

Still, he said the Maa -ninth citizens 

want to give ('anal. chance to recon- 

cite that. 

"We are going to say we want to work 

together," said Dennis. He also said BC 

was of free of dame when it 

Pain. having worked to separate afirst 

nations from the land. 

But that is the past, he said. Ile 

acknowledged that the Liberal govern- 

ment under fore premier Gordon 

Campbell played. big role in achieve- 

ment the Maa -ninth agreement and in 

reaching out to first nations. 

Ile said the Ms -ninth want a mean- 

ingful chance to be a participant in the 

BC and Canadian economies, and Willa 
could hapen then that would speak loud- 

ly about BC and Canada's commitment 

to 

introductions were being done 

of the Maa -nulth government leaders, 

Chief lien Mack said that he would 

stand for his people nearer the end of the 

ford ceremony. Now 88, he gets 

around by wheelchair, but when it came 

time he rose to his feet to honor his peo- 
ple. Ile said it was difficult to believe 

that effective date had come, but he 

reminded the group that it was not the 

end of a process but the beginning of 

more 

hard work. 

Ile said it was "one of the hmrpiest 

days of my life," 
Parks Canada also offered gifts as 

recognition that the Maa -ninth and Parks 

will work together in the territory. Each 

of the nations received baskets woven by 

M'igmaw artists. 

Gary Vabsley of macliff and 

Company, the group that provided legs 

council to the Maa- nulth, gave each of 

the nmious beautifully bound copies of 
then new laws, signed into effect on 

April I at midnight. 

"What is this thing Ills we've just 

donee Ile said it could. looked at from 

Me political. social, or economic person, 

tives, but to him it was about amending 

the Canadian Cons 

The treaty was about saying who the 

Maa-nulth nations are in Canada and BC, 

where they are and how they will relate 

0 others. well as each other . 

"We are no longer invisible in our own 

lands" 
Yabsley said effective date was not a 

destination. The treaty is a movable feast 

that can be celebrated with every gradu- 

ate, every job created, every spiritual site 

protected. 

National Chief Allen channeled Martin 

Luther King in his speech when he said 

-freed last, free at last" Ile recounted 

how Maxis Tom Happynook, the first 

legislative speaker of the Huu- ay -aht 

government, had described the celebra- 

nt the House of Huu- ay -aht the day 

before with the burning of pages from the 

Indian Act. At midnight they enacted lb 
laws that freed the Huu -ay -ants from that 

system. 

The people took a huge leap of faith, 

Mauls told B.ShdthSa, so it was with 

pride that they would do the work going 

forward. 

Under Treaty Jenniffer Hanson, once 

education coordinator for 

Ka:'yu:'k'e'h' /Che:k'despat'h', now 
becomes director of education. 

bca Brian Rodonets 
MAINS AIA 

Br coda ko.NCheaO 
Jan Lamont 
INTERIORS 

P: 250.758.5849 
C: 250.740.5849 
Email: 
coastalarchitects @gmail.com 

"congratulations on your treaty" 

Uchucklesaht,Huu- ay -aht, 
Toquaht, Ucluelet & 

Kyuquot/ Che:k:hes7et'h' 
First Nations 

Congratulations 
on your treaty 

NIacDermott$ 
INSURANCE AGENCY LTD. 

4907 Argyle Street Port Alberni I (250)724 -3241 
www.macdermott.com 

"Always on Argyle" I Since 1908 

Advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa 

Call 250- 724 -5757 

HUU -AY AHT, UCHUCKLESAHT, 
TOQUAHT, UCLUELET & KYUQUOT/ 
CHE:K:HES7ET'H' FIRST NATIONS 

CONORATULATIONá 
FROM THE DISTRICT OF UCLUELET MAYOR & COUNCIL 
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Accord struck that recognizes hahuuthli 
By Debora Steel 

Ha- Shilth -Sat Reporter 

Tseshaht - Negotiations were tough, 
said Dave Haggard, a commissioner 
with the BC Treaty Commission, who 
mediated talks between the Maa -nulth 
Nations and Tseshaht. But in the end, it 
was respect for family and traditional 
values that helped resolve. heated dis- 
pone over land title and use in the 
Barclay Sound. 

The disagreement, said Haggard, was 
intense so at times that some of the 

chiefs couldn't even sit in the same 
room together. 

On March 30, however, all that 
changed when an accord was signed by 
the elected chiefs and the he'wiih of 
Tseshaht and the five Maa -nulth Nations 
which demonstrates that treaty rights 
and ancestral rights can coexist in a 

pastor.. world, all lean in Nuuchah- 
nulthtenitory. 

Tseshaht and the five Maa -nulth 
nations -- Him -ay-aht, Taquant, 

Uchucklesaht, Yoututitlath and 
Ka:'yu:'k't'h' /Che:k'tles?a'h' 'signed 
an cord that recognizes Tseshaht 
hahuuthli in the Barclay Sound. 

Since the Maa-nulth Final Agreement 
was baled in 2006, there has been a 

dispute over e of the lauds that were 
carved out for 

some 

in the treaty. 
There was even an attempt by Tseshaht, 
through the BC coon system. to slow 
the treaty to allow for the land concerns 
to be sorted out 

But mediated response has proven 
more successful. with historic Now 

Tseshaht Chief Councillor Les Sam and sitting the the seat as Ha'wilth Albert 
Clonal sign the Taeshaht/Mae -nuith Accord on March 30. 

chah -nulth laws, traditions and protocols 
relied upon to overcome differences. 

No concessions were made, said 
Haggard. It wasn't about concessions. It 
was about building a document of 

There has always been rang desire 
to ensure all Nuu- chah -nulth Nations 

unity, ess 
relationships and 

reads press release about the 
card. The agreement honors common 

kinship ties in ways that respects the 
hahuuthli (traditional territory) of all of 
the Barclay Sound tribes. 

"The signing of the accord signifies 

recognition of Tseshaht hahuuthli," said 
Tseshaht Chief Councillor Les Sam. "We 
can now stand next rel- 
atives s they celebrate 

our 
their a treaty," offi- 

cially effective on April I. 
"We are premed to have achieved this 
accord h Tseshaht in advance of the 
effective dare of our treaty, said Chief 
Councillor Charlie Cates Sr. 'Through 
Me accord, the Uchucklesaht Tribe and 

the Tseshaht First Nation have agreed to 
recognize and respect each others rights 
and title in Barclay Sound" 

Tseshaht community members met 

March 26 to ratify the accord's wording, 

which was being developed between 
Tseshaht and the Mao -nulth nations 
since Feb. 24 through a mediated 
mixes, facilitated by the BC Treaty 
Commission. The signing ceremony was 
held in the great room in the Tseshaht 

March 
30,[end building on Wednesday 

March 30, and all the signatories 
seemed relieved to have process et 
out e their reset d.a 

Sam said the situation shouldn't have 
a head in the first place. 

e Ovrlap issues and shared tannery 
agreements were supposed to be in 
place before treaties were struck, but in 
this and in others in the BC treaty 
process that is what is happening. 

Ile said the accord will guide the 
grandchildren and those not yet born, of 
the Mea-nulth nations and Tseshaht into 
the future. Sam wants sure the ducu- 
ment added to the treaty agreement, but 
Haggard said that just wont happen. 
Besides, it's not necessary, he insists. 
The accord will run parallel with treaty 
but will be a standalone document. The 

cord acknowledges that Tseshaht and accord 

have different, yet the same 
rights. 

"We're in the same said 
Tseshaht elder Willard Gallic, though he 
admitted there was still some heavy lift- 
ing to do. But now everyone was happy 
to see that Tseshaht and Maa -ninth are 
beginning to paddle in the same direc- 

t The accord will provide greater polit, 
cal and economic certainty in the region 
Mat will benefit all of the Maa -nulth and 
Tseshaht peoples, said Sam, adding he 
was "thrilled with the outcome of the 

Congratulations to the Five Nuu- chah -nulth First Nations 

Huu-ay-aht, Uchucklesaht, Toquaht, Ucluelet, and 
Ka: ÿu: rk't'h/Che:kales7et'h' 

On the first Multi- Nation Treaty in BC 

Claire Trevena 
MLA - North Island 
claire.trevena. mla @ leg. bc.ca 
www. c l ai retre ve n a. ca 

Scott Fraser 
MLA- Alberni - Pacific Rim 
scott.f raser. mla@ leg. bc.ca 
www.scottfrasermla.com 
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Birthdays & 
Congratulations Cahill ll 11 1 t e y o n d 

Neill Middle 
school 

Here is a list of Nuu shah ninth situ- 

dents who made it on the on the honor 

roll and good effort roll lists for Tenn 2. 

Congratulations to the students who 

made the list and keep up the great 

world 

Honor Roll tun 
Ozzie Felsman, Pharyn Frank, Bailey 

Sam, Deseae Wars, Nick Ross, Bret 

Watts, Casantha Wilson and Evelyn 
Thomas. 

Good Effort Roll list: 
Pharyn Frank, Bailey Sam, Mercedes 

Tarnish, Desiree Watts, Deborah Pouch 

Nick Ross, Kym Sam, Bret Watts, 

Calandra Wilson and Evelyn Thomas. 

Celebrating Iluu grant Success 

April ó 
Anode 

The hereditary and elected leadership 

along with the organization is now plan- 

ning a Huu- ay -aht celebration at the 

House of Huu- ay -aht Anacla. This is a 

celebration of various Huu ass -*t 
achievements including the treaty and 

Capital Infrastructure. Doors open ®11 
m. Lunch served m 12 Event p.m. C pro- 

ceedings a I p.m. 

Eharesaht Budget Meeting 

April 9 

Zeballos 

Will take place at Zeballos Hall starting 

at 5 p.m. 

Elders Fundraising Spring Fling 

April April 9 
Pan Alberni 

Garage and Craft Sale. To be held at the 

Port Alberni Fnmdship Centre from 9 

awl. to 2 p.m. Lucky 7 table. 

Concession mailable. For more infer- 
arent a table, contact Vi motion 

Wishart -724 -2379 or Pat ODonnell - 

]23 -1636. Everyone Welcome! 

Orientation for Foster Parents 

April 13 to 15 
Part Alberni 

Usma Nuu Chah Nulth Family! Child 
Services and the Federation of 
Aboriginal Foster Parents invite you to 

attend a Pre -Service Orientation for 
Foster Parents. When: April 13-15 2011, 

8:30 a.m.to 4 p.m. 

Where: 41W Stamp Ave, Port Alberni 
Nsma Office). Why: Loam the roles, 

responsibilities of being 

e 

Foster Panne. 

the process of becoming a Foster Home. 

How to Register: B p.m (250.724- 8 Y 

32321 Fax (250.723 -6017), Plano. 
with Resource Social Worker. **Note: 
Lunch will be provided, Space Limited. 
Free of charge iii attend' 

Aboriginal Festival of Film and An 
April 13 to 17 
Duncan 

An annual intercultural event mate 
organized through the CIFFA Society 

(Cowichan Intercultural Festival of Film 
& Art Society) and co-lasted by Film 
Cowichan and the Gowichan Theatre in 

Duncan, the heart of the Cox khan 
region. Each festival event tenures 
selected film screenings, as well as an 

element of performance, with guest 

artists, film maker'. auras. This yea 
our guiding theme was Sacred Spaces, 

spaces that can be found bah within 
and without. Featured is Histakshitl 
Ts'nwaatskwii (We Come from One ( 

Ham) to by Choo Ki-k (Ron 
Hamilton, also named Ki -ke -in, 
Ilumquatchew among may other 

s). Chuuchkamaltbnii is a Nuu- 
chah -nulth elder and the Taayii (head of 
family) Isle heakamlthat 

Memorial Potlatch 

April 16 
Port Alberni 

The memorial oaten is so remember 
per 

late Johnnie McCarthy. It will begin at 

10 a.m. and be held at Mehl Mates. 

Loonie Twoonie Auction 

April 30 
Port Alberni 

Ahousaht Elders living in Port Alberni 
are holding a fundraising Loonie pima 
to raise money to attend the Elders 

Gathering in Abbosford BC July 12,13 

and 14, 2011. Date: April 30,2011 Time: 

doors open 9 am. Location Salvation 

Army hall 4th and Redford, old Redford 
school. Lot of good prizes. Breakfast 

and Lunch consession. Accepting done- 

lions. Please call Donna at 250.724 
5290 or Amelia at 250.]20 -0963. 
Ahousahts meet at the Port Alberni 
Friendship Center on Tuesday at 7 pm. 

Ahousahts living in Pon Alberni are 

hosting a Loonie Twoonie Auction 
They are raising money to send the 

Ahousaht Elders living in Port Alberni 
to this year's Elden Gathering. 
Donations, please call Donna at 250. 

7245290 or Amelia at 250 -720 -0963. 
Also, Ahousahts meet at the Pon 

Alberni Friendship Centre every 
Tuesday. 

ADSS Carnival 

May 6 
Port Alberni 

Fun for the whole family. Lots of 
games, food and fun! Where: Alberni 
District Secondary School from 5 p.m. 

Il 9 For more information contact p.m. 

Melody at 250 -724 -6115. Parents and 

staff are working together to make this 

event a huge success that is open to the 

whole community. We will have 
y 

from and events for all ages ranging from 
$0.25- $10. The Carnival will have 

Guitar Hero competitions, Cyber City 
go -carts and laser tag, food, Cakewalk, 

these are just a few things to check out 

but there are Ion many things to list. 
Hope to see you there' 

Charity Slo -Pitch Tournament 

May 13 to 15 
1 chicle, 

Regale, your team now for the 2nd 
Annual Charity Slo-Pitch Tournament 
scheduled May 13 to 15 at Tugwell 
Field in Ucluelel Interested teams of 
six guys and four gals, please call 
(icy lone Thorogood at 250 -726 -3700. 

The Hospice Society is honored to be 

the recipient of proceeds from the 2nd 
Annual Slo-Pitch Tournament There 

will be prizes fur sportsmanship . 

Re $3110. Deadline for se gis- 
wring April April 

his 

enng is Gels tag.. 
er for gad time for a good cause! 

Memorial for Karen Smith 

Ma 21 
Campbell River 

To be held at Eagle's Hall beginning at 

10:30 am. We look forward to sharing 
this time to remember such an admired 
and loving person who touched many 

lives. Please email lady v- inceru®hm. 
mail.com or call (250) 332 -5967. 

Memorial Potlatch for Michael Tom 

July 1 and 2 
Por[ Alberni 

The House of 
two-day 

would 
like to invite you m a two-day memori- 
al potlatch for Michael Tom. Michael 

as a humble man who enjoyed char- 

ing his daily catch; as many many of us 

remember. When he went fishing, he 
shared his catch with everyone and 
tried to hard not to leave anyone out. 

Michael also stated whin this tiros 
came, be did not want us to refer to 

him as Hi wiih or Chief Mike Tan 
because he said, "1 don't want people 

to call me Há wiih Mike Tom, became 
everyone knows who am." And 
because we all love him to much, we 

are respecting his last wishes. 
July 1 and 2, 2011 in Port Alberni at 

the new Athletic Hall, 10 am start on 

both days. 

loin uo in sharing songs, dances and 

seafood meals as Michael so enjoyed 
good company and sharing a good 
moat. 

,onto join We would be so honored for 
i our n remembering father, our 

uncle, our brother, grandfather, and 

supportive husband. 

For more information, please contact 

Nathan Tom 250 670 1127, Jessie Jim 

250 3839755 or Sheila Tom 250 

6701117. 

35th Annual BC Elders' Gathering 

July 12 to 14 
Abbotsford 

Location: The Fraser Valley Trade & 
Exhibition Centre or Trades. 1190 

Comet Street, Abbotsford. Hosts: 

Sto:lo and Coast Salish 

Each Monday Evening Each Monday 
Pon Alberni 

Seeds hosts circle every 
Monday evening at 6:00 p.m. ore the 

Seeds building 5001 Mission Rd. 

Adult Graduation 

Ongoing 
Port Alberni 

Seeds has ongoing registration for 
adults who want to graduate For more inf Ikon call Shama at 778-021 - 

2450. 

Alberni Athletic Badminton 

Mon. and Thurs. 
Port Alberni 

Adult 
Alberni Athletic 

from 8 to p.m. 
lease Everyone 

came For Info please call Mara 723 
ßy90 

In Memory 
j r 

`{I 
. 

V ' 
^á+ 

cp ^ 
Phut is of to Chief Harry Joe and 
Alma Mack, taken in Vancouver la 
about 1948. 

On behalf ill Alma Mack's family, we 

would like to [bank everyone for their 
would lncet and their 

one 

with our help wit o 

mother's funeral. 
RIP in peace Mom. We love you with 

all our hearts and missing you sr much. 

- 

4 -- 

Leah Cates' 

In memory of my beautiful sister 
Leah Clutesi 

who passed away May 8, 2010 

It broke our bean.:: lose you 
You did not go alone 

for pan of us went with you 
rte sad year ago 

You left beautiful memories 
your love is still our guide 

and though we cannot see you 
you me always at our side 

Love and miss you lean and Isuryn 
- 

We are now on 
the Web at 

www.hashilthsa.com 

of I Alms A. 

" House), a house within the Hupacasath 

First Nation, one of 14 tribes that make 
up the Nuu- chah -nulth people of 
Vancouver Island. Contact is 250-746 
7930. Email: affacuwichan.net 
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Tsow -Tun Le Lam Society 
Job Posting 

Casual Recovery Can Worker (0d0 M1rslwak) 

This position is responsible for 
General supervision residents of the Centre during appropriate shifts 
This position supports the counselor's management of residents 
Responsible for the security of the Centre 
Performing janitorial and administrative tusks related to the position 
The incumbent of this position will have a varying shift pallor on a casual basis 
(0-40 hrs/week), which may include weekends and nights. Must undergo a 

Criminal Record Check 

Qualifications: 
Familiarity with First Nations cultures and communities. Knowledge of substance 
abuse/addictions 
Combination of education and experience will be considered in the Addictions 
field 
Knowledge and experience in general housekeeping and maintanence 
Respectful, helpful and manuring attitude 
Ability to work without direct supervision 
Ability to handle emergency situations 
Ability to write and be assertive 
First Aid, CPR certificates, Food Sale 
Must have Class 4 Driver's Licence 
Willingness to role model and maintain an abstinent lifestyle if recovering alco- 
hulk addict a minimum of two years sobriety 
Night shift is exempt from Class 4 requirement 

Preference will he given to qualified individuals of Aboriginal 
vestry in accordance with Section 42 of the BC Human Rights Code. 

Thank you for your interest. Competition will officially close with selection of 
a suitable candidate. Only those persons selected for interview will be 
contacted. 

From your community 
to ours and back again. 
Education brings you 
full circle. 

Apply now for Fall 2011 

Indigenous Business Leadership 
Indigenous Family Support 
Indigenous Studies 
and 160 other great programs 

Ready for roar new step' CAMOSUN 
Take n at Camosuo. lits 

camps nu...I/ori inal 8 n 
facebo`' 

Search Hashilthsa Ntc 
or view us online at 
www.hashilthsa.com 

New resource workers 
Gilakaslo Gigagame! Gilakasla Nuu- 

chah -now! Nugwa'um T'lakwadzi. 
Guya'tlan Dzadaineuk, guys ilan Wei 
wai kum. 

I thank the chiefs and ancestors of the 
Nuu..ah -nulth Nation where I am 
working and where my five children and 
my partner come from. 

For de-colonizing purposes, I would 
like to be called T'lakwadzi, which is my 
Kwakwaka'wakw ancestral name; how. 

my non-indigenous name is Gary 
INw nm.Qw ell. 

My Dawson name comes from 
Kingcome Inlet tribe and my 0141111 

name from the Campbell River tribe. I 

recently completed my Bachelor of 
Social Work in the First Nations 
Specialization stream at the University of 
Victoria. 

I have strong passion for our 
Indigenous people and love helping them 
in any fashion to my best ability! 
Growing up with my grandparents in 
Kingcome really helped to push this 
envelope of care for the Indigenous and 
all people fora matter of fact. 

As a Resolution Health Support 
Worker (RHS W), this position requires 
numerous tasks and responsibilities To 
highlight a few interacting with sur- 
vivors five components of the 

Indian Residential School Survivor 
Settlement Agreement (IRSSSA). The 
Common Experience Payment (CEP) and 
the Independent Assessment Process 
(AP) are two of the five components, 
which will be at the forefront of the work 
we will do in the Nul chah -nullh com- 

Not Not only will we be there to support 
them through the application process we 
will aid survivors in herhis beating 
process, and the allow ups after the 
hearing process. 

T'lakwadzi is one of the Resolution 
Health Support Workers for NTC. 

As most that have been involved in 
this overall IRSSSA, they have came to 
form an opinion that the overall process 
is very cumbersome and very oppres- 
sive. Therefore, I will provide cultural 
and emotional support throughout the 

overall process. 
Although, there is no hearing process 

with the CEP, the IAP has the hearing 
process and is nary intrusive, and for 

any survivors, sh or he have 
told her/his physical ardor sexual abuse 

es from her/his experiences in resi- 
dential school. 

Our mandate is a bit different than the 
RSHW's that was hired by Health 
Canada. For the Nuu -chap -nultb Nation 

will be positioned in a higher mach 
for the Nuu- chah -nulth survivors and 

their 

part of our positions will be to 
encourage As de-colonizing aspects. 
Moreover, the cultural aspect to healing 
plays a huge part in our title as Nuu - 
chah -ninth RHSWS. Thus, letting the 

ms know f the Moms survivors 
t die entire the 

Hello my name is Richard Wars, and I I 

am working as a Resolution Health 
Support Worker for Nuu -chap -ninth 
Tribal Council. I'm a member of the 

Tseshaht Nation. I've been around Nuu - 
ehah -nulth all my life. I worked for 
Umbel* as a Social Worker Aid. I've 
been a Native Courtworker. I've been on 
Council for Tseshahl, and I'm past 

Southern Co -chair for the Nuu taly 
mild Tribal Council 

I'm currently the President oldie 
Tsow Tun Le-Lum Society. 

I've got a strong background in negoti- 
ating as well in facilitation. I've done 
many other things in my lifetime, but 
only wanted to introduce the ono I felt 
were relevant to this position. Richard Walls 

Care must be taken when 
using over the counter drugs 
Continued from page 5. their physician to ensure it daunt 

The body rids itself of these substances adversely affect existing medical condi- 
through the kidneys. This can be a prob- [ions or interact with other medications. 
lam if you use these products regularly, Simon Lucas recommended that the 

particularly those that need energy drinks Nuu-uhah -nulth Tribal Council host a 

on a daily basis. Long -term they can conference about traditional medication. 
damage kidneys. He said that some claim these medico- 

Expired medication can be brought into lions can cure things like cancer, but 
Shopper's Dmgmart for proper disposal. have not been scientifically proven. 
If any of the medications are mint Lucas recalled being in As hospital 
ed by blood or body fluids they can be with severe abdominal pain. He took 
brought to the hospital for safe disposal. some Indian medicine that brought 

Ssemawuw rn wanted that one should mmediate relief. 
also be careful when taking herbal mad- i Sadly, he said, the woman mat made 

cations, in some oases known as Indian the medicine has since died and nobody 
medicines. They contain active inured- knows what was in her medicine. 
ants and the patient should check with 
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Wolves take top spot in junior championship 
By Sam Laskaris 
eta- Shilth -Sa Contributor 

Penticton -The Homiss Wolves are 
indeed Number I. The local boys' squad 
win the BC Junior All- Native Basketball 
Tournament, which concluded March 25 

in Penticton. 
The Wolves were one of 20 clubs that 
competed in the boys' division at the 

which featured players aged 
17 and under. As for the girls' division, it 

attracted 17 entrants. 
The Homiss side registered an impres- 

sive 7 -1 record at the tournament, which 
featured a double -knockout format 
meaning clubs had to lose twice before 
being eliminated. The Wolves defeated 
the host Penticton -based Sylix club 66- 

55 in their final match. 
"To win the provincials is a really big 

accomplishment," said Wolves' coach 
Brace Lucas. "These guys are going to 
remember this for the rest of their lives." 
For Lucas, this marked the second time 
he's celebrated a provincial champi- 
onship. Back in 1977 he played for the 
Hesquiaht Warriors, who won the BC 

title. 
Lures said winning the provincial 

crown as a coach was more significant 
for hint . 

"For sure (it meant more)," he said. "I 

had two sons playing on the team." 
Aaron Lucas, 17, was one of the Wolves' 
oldest players. And the Wolves' roster 
also included Bryce Lucas, who is only 
seven. 

Homiss club usually allows Bryce 
to play in games when it is enjoying a 

comfortable lead. He saw action in three 
games at the provincials and scored 16 

points. 
Besides celebrating in Penticton fol- 

lowing their championship win, the 
Wolves it again this past 
Saturday. A celebratory party was held in 
their honor in Pon Alberni. 

The Homiss club is also hoping to eel- 

Baal) is horn 

coon next year. That's 
because the Wolves 
ill w host the 2012 

provincial tournament. 
Lucas is confident 

his side will also fare 
well at that event. 

"We have a good 
core of kids coming 
back," he said. -But 
think some of the 
northern teams will 
match up pretty good 
against 

The Wolves were 
considered one of the 

favoritism this year's 
provincials. But the 
Homiss side could not 
afford another loss 
after suffering a 70 -62 
setback to Sylix in its The Homiss Wolves 

second match. Native Basketball 
"Losing that one game 
made us focus more," Lucas said. "After 
that, the boys played well." 

And when the Wolves faced Sylix 
again in the final, the Homiss club 
altered its game plan somewhat. 

"We threw a different defence at them 
and they were kind of baffled by it," 
Lucas said. 

The Wolves had steadily gained colt 
dence throughout the tau en. They 
eliminated the two-time defending cham- 
pion Prince Rupert Friendship Centre 
Tribesmen with a convincing 85 -56 vic- 
tory in their fourth game. 

"After they were knocked out their 
coach told me that we were going to win 
it," Luc said. 

After eliminating the Tribesmen, the 
Wolves defeated the Skidegate Saints, the 
2010 silver medallists, again rather hand- 
ily, 75 -53. 

The Wolves were led throughout the 
wvent by their captain Jalen Charleson, 
who was chosen as the tournament's 
most valuable player. Charleson, a b- 
foot-4 gen./forward, was also selected 

are the 2011 Under 17 Junior All - 
Champions. 

as the tournament's best defensive play- 

Charleson previously played for the 
Wolves, but moved to California four 
years ago. He returned to play for the 
Homiss squad at the provincials this year 
as it was his final season of junior eligi- 
bility. 

Though Charleson played an roan. 
mental role, Lucas said hew not the 

Wolves sole reason for success 
"Every game we had a different high 

scorer," Lucas said. "It was a pretty bal- 
send attack we had." 

Two other Homiss players were sin- 
gled out for their efforts. Sheldon Scow 
and Darien Vandermerwe were both 
named to the tournament all -star squad. 

Other local boys' teams that competed 
at the provincials were the NCN Young 
aurae, Ahousaht Wolfpack, Hesquiaht 
Braves, Ilium. Camera, TFN Kings, 
Nanaimo Native Sons and the Maagtusis 
Magic. 

Jalen Charleson 

Continued on page 17. Aaron Lucas 

I,i,i.,n I,alligna Albert Frank Jr., aka fault! Wade Jules 

THIS IS CANADIAN 

-lack Maartman FOR NANAIMO-ALBERNI 

'SkMOP Zen Maariman. Pd. .ca I Zero Maartman®ndp.ca I778.421.0552I4528 Adelaide St. Port Alberni. BC V9Y 6N3 

Ryan Sabbas 
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Dylan Valdez 

Sheldon Scow in action In the 2011 
Junior All- Native Championships held 
in Penticton. 
Photo by April Charleson. 

AD55 CARNIVAL 
Friday May 6th 5:00 to at AD55 

Games and events for the whole family 
Guitar hero competitions, Cyber City go- 
carts, laser tag, cake walk, lots of food 

and much more! 
Fun for the whole family 

For more info mafionplense call Melody at 250- 724 -6115 

a -m'aa -sip Essential Skills 

April ill" to May 19u 
2011 

Monday to Thursday 
11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 

Snacks and bus transportation provided 

Structure of Intellect and Education Sensory Integration Training 

uu n'a- h=ey -chilth and Workplace Essential Skips 

r. Training Cartificalas 

Supports to next stays hen Career Planning 

Training Incentive of 500.00 

Call 2804234331 or amp by mare us r 30883e °Avenue, comer of rand Argyle. 
Ask to speak to Carolyn Knighton or Jan E. Green 

Apply today. Untied sealing 

The Ahousaht Blazers finished in fifth place in the tournament, making them the 
Numehak -reel Ir girls' team that went farthest in championship play. 

Homiss Wolves 
Continued from page 16. 
But none of these clubs enjoyed much 

moms and all had been eliminated with 
two days remaining in the tournament. 

Of the five local teams entered in the 
girls' division, the Ahousaht Blaze. had 
the beat finish, placing fifth. 

The Blaze. won three of their five 
matches. The club had placed third at the 
2010 provincials. 

"To be fifth this year was a little set- 
back," said Blaze.' coach Luke Swan. 
"But I'm happy with the big picture" 

And that's the fact the majority of his 
team embers picked up some valuable 
experience that will help them in future 
years of this event. 

Of the 12 players on the Ahousaht ros- 
ter, eight of them are either 13 or 14, 
which means they have either three or 
four years of eligibility remaining for 
this 

Though the Blazers didn't win a 

medal, they did return home with some 
hardware. The Ahousaht squad was pre- 
sented with a trophy for being the most 
sportsmanlike team In the tournament. 

"That's what it's all about for me," 
Swan raid. 

The other local squads that participat- 
ed in the girls' division were the 
Nankin. Islanders, NCN Lady Warriors, 
Ditidaht Lakers and TFN 1st Ladies. 

School District 70 (Alberni) 
Budget Input Meetings 

As pan of the development for the 2011/2012 Operating Budget, the 
Board of Education is requesting input from the public and stakeholder 
groups. 

Budget input will be welcomed as part of the regular Board Meeting to 

he held at the School Board Office on April 12th starting at 7:00 p.m. 
and at Wickaninnish Community School in Tofino on April 26th starting 
at 6:30 pm. 

Those wishing to make a presentation are requested to register with 
Barb Witte (720.2770 or bwìtte @sd70.bc.ca) no later than the Friday 
prior to the meeting. The Board prefers to have written summaries 
available at the time of registration or no later than the day of 
presentation. 

Should you wish to make a submission without a presentation please 
mail or email your submission to: 

Lindsay Cheetham, Assistant Secretary- Treasurer 
School District 70 (Alberni) 
4690 Roger Street 
Port Alberni, BC V9Y 3Z4 
250.720.27571cheetham fer sd70.bc.cc 
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Birthdays &Congratulations 

I would like to say congradulations 
to William Ambrose the 3rd and his 

wife Lena on their wedding March 25. 

2011. Love from your Dad and Pearl. 

Happy Birthday going out to my Fay 
Niece Jen Andrew, Lots of love from 
Auntie Doreen A.Dick on April 24, 

Happy Birthday going out to Dwight 
Amos. I love you neph. From Doreen 
A.Dick on April 28. 

Happy 6th birthday to my soNbro 
Love Jeremy. April 22. Love mom Tara 

Tatoosh 
Nicole 

little An 

Taskske tole ishiA Am.- Mclean 
would like m wish Auntie Doreen 
(Mom) a happy birthday. April 20. 
Love you a lot. Hope you have the best 

day ever, 

Happy Birthday to 
Melissa Ross van 

April 7. Love from 
your auntie Annie 
and Uncle Dave and 

family. 

Happy Birthday to my 
lien Patrick James, You 

re always in my heart. 

I pony for you every 
night......) love you line 
Pat.......From oldest 
Sister Doreen A. Dick 

April 17: 

Happy 
birthday 
going out to 

my Bud 
Kimberly 
Baker. From 

her Best Bud Doreen A. Dick. 

Happy Birthday 
going out to my 
niece Natsha 
Amos.. I love you 
with all my heart. 
From Doreen A. Dick April 30. 

L ` t 
Trappy Birthday to 

entreasured hus- 
band Dave Wens on 

April 17th. This 
verse is dedicated 
to you on your 
birthday: Amway 
... people are often 

file. Slog. 
cal and self and self cen- 
tred: forgive them anyway, If you are 

kind, people may accuse you of selfish, 
ulterior motives; be kind anyway. ((you 
are successful, you will win some false 
friends and so succeed 
anyway. H you are honest and frank, 
people may cheat you; ere honest and 
Wank ornery. What you spend years 
building, someone could destroy 
overnight; builds yway. If you find 
serenity and happiness, they may be jeal- 
us;be happy anyway. The good you do 

today, people will forget tomorrow; do 
good anyway. Give the world the best 
you have, and it may never be enough; 
give the world the best you've got any- 
way. You n the final analysis, it is 

anbetween you and Gad; It never was 
between you and them anyway. With 
ove from your wife and family. 

In Memory 
Agnus Beatrice Brown. 

December 7, 1931 o March 23, 2011 

Remembered and always loved 
Agnus Beatrice Brown was bom in %famous grandchildren Ricky, Ryan, 

Nuchatlitz and passed away quietly with Terence, Peter, Matthew, Kimberlee, 
family present in Surrey, B.C. Age. is Tobias, Toni. Eugene, and John. Great 
survived by her children Agnela Michel, grandchildren Cheyenne, Arden. Kean, 
June Brown (deceased), Peer Robinson, lune, and Jeremy. 

Great appreciation 
On the passing of our Mother, grand- 

mother, great-grandmother, Agnes 
Beatrice Brown 

The brown family from Ehattesaht,and 
Nuchatlia would like to give a very 
heart -waned thank you to our family 

Submissions to 
Ha- Shilth -Sa 

are due 
by April 1. 

Earl Smith, Alex Frank Jr., Kerby. Tanya. 
Janice, Tom, Jennifer T., Jennifer L The 
Nuchatlitz Tribe, and all family who 
could not be with us, hen called to give 
sympathy and support to all our family! 

Kleco,Klem 

Women's ONLY leadership & teambuildire 
day A FUN & totally unique event which 
will help you with 6 Iter skills of leader- 
ship, 6th May 2011 you can attend an 

award nominated leadership development 
day, hands on training and FUN ...own corn GetSLAMed and 

have the time of your lire. Book early as 

spaces are limited and selling fast Plus 
networking dinner - included Email: 

Info lam ran 

New management for B.C. 
aquaculture discussed 

B.C. First Nations weighed in with 
their opinions. Canada's new aquacul- 
are regime during the winter of 2011. 

Hosted by the First Nations Fisheries 
Council, a series of discussion sessions 
lack ' locations across the 
province between January and February. 
The following article provides informa- 
tion about the sessions. 

Background 
On Dec 18, 2010, regulation of B C's 

aquaculture industry shifted from a 

provincial to a federal responsibility. 
Canada will now regulate all shellfish 
and finfsh farming activities through the 

Department of Fisheries and Oceans 

(DFO). 
Aspen of this shift, Canada launched e 

process tort B -C. aquaculture regu- 
lations. The reform process included 
developing drag Pacific Aquaculture 
Regulations, soliciting feedback over 
two-week period, and mewing with vari- 
ous First Nations groups for input 
(including Nuuhah -ninth Nations on 

Nov. 
c Nations 

N 10, 2010). 
Because hilt and its subsequent 

reforms will 
the 

have an poet On First 
Nations communities, many B.C. First 
Nations expressed concern over the short 

rat period, Many Nations also 

expressed concern over the lack of con- 
sultation during the development of the 
draft regulations. 

Aquaculture Working Group 
In a separate process, the Fisheries 

Council and DFO formed an Aquaculture 
Working Group is May of 2010 to work 
on shared areas of interest related to 
equaculture. The working group consists 
of 12 members, six appointed by the 

.t 

Fisheries Council, and six appointed by 
DFO. 

The transfer and re- issuance of aqua - 
culture licenses from the provincial gov- 
ernment nne o the federal go,emmol trig- 
gered a legal obligation for Canada to 
engage, consult and accommodate First 
Nations. Since First Nation feel this 
obligation has not been met, the working 
group has become a new forum for vole. 
ing xeno. and influencing the emerg- 
ing management system. 

Between January and March of 2011, 
the working group hosted six sessions to 
discuss the new management framework 
for BC aquaculture. Each session focused 

series on a of discussion questions and 
recommendations from the Fisheries 
Council. 

Central to the discussions were ques- 
tions about the new management model 
proposed by DFO, Currently DFO uses 
integrated fisheries management plans (or 
IFMPS) to manage fisheries in BC. These 
management plans outline First Nations 
food and ceremonial, commercial, and 
recreational fisheries activities. They also 
provide stock assessment inform and 
harvest projections. DFO plans to model 
BC aquaculture after the integrated man- 
agement model used in other fisheries. 

First Nation who took patin the dis- 
cussions had strong reservations about 
this management system. In particular, 
many First Nations find the system's con - 
solution and accommodation process 
inadequate. Under the system, First 
Nations have no authority to influence 
management decisions- First Nations also 
have dilficulry understanding how DFO 
incorporates their input because the sirs- 

em doesn't readily show how changes 
are made. 

Throughout the discussions, a number 
of other themes emerged, 

Recognition of Rights and Title: 
DFO must recognize and respect First 
Nations Title. This recognition and 
respect must be a fundamental principle 
M all aspects of planning and managing 
aquaculture 

Meaningful Consultation and 
Accommodation: Aquaculture farms 
located within First Nations traditional 

impact a Nation's resource 
use. This includes using large amounts 
of ocean space to the exclusion of other 
'unit.. disrupting traditional food 

and potentially harming ecosys- 
Bin health. Aquaculture facilities also 
impact aboriginal title and rights (partic- 
ularly fishing rights), DFO must consult 
with First Nations on all decisions that 

mull in infringement. may 
Area Based Management: First 

Nations would like to see aqua I aquaculture Ira 
Firms managed on a small, local scale. 
First Nations would also like to be 
involved in developing and enforcing 
this management regime. 

Capacity: First Nations need adequate 
resources to take part in technical and 
policy processes. While most of the ur 
sions well attended, some were not 

ci 
due a lack of the funding or technical 
capacity needed to participate. 

Transparency and Information 
Sharing: First Nations would like to see 

improved communication between DFO 
and all First Nations. This includes more 
time to review materials before meet- 
ings, 

Inclusive Science: DFO and First 
Nations must work together to design a 

research agenda that is collaborative and 
cooperative. Incorporating traditional 
ecological knowledge into management 
and policy was sub -theme. 

Corporate Responsibility: DFO 
should support the negotiation of proto- 
cols, joint decision- making, and benefit 
sharing arrangements between First 
Nations and industry. 

Monitoring and Enforcement: First 
Nations want rigorous enforcement, 
reporting, and monitoring of aquaculture 
activities and want to be involved in this 
enforcement, reporting, and monitoring. 

Balance: First Nations want to bal- 
ance the economic opportunities that 
aquaculture brings with their envir.- 

The six The six six community sessions were pan 
of a Ioug -mnn process to build capacity 
and share information around aquacul- 
lure Participants asked the Fisheries 

Council to host a second round of dis- 
cussions in the late spring or early fall of 
this year Community members also 
asked DFO to engage communities bilat- 
rally to discuss how this industry has 

the potential to impact Rights and Title. 
Through the Fisheries Council and the 
Aquaculture Working Group, parties will 
continue to meet and work towards 
process that addresses First Nations con - 

and requests. 
For more information about the aqua- 

culture discussion sessions, contact Don 
Hall, Uu-a -thlmk Program Manager. at 
250-724-5757 or Don.Hailait nuuchah- 
nulth,o 

To advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa 
call (250) 724 -5757 

Cedar Weaverleacher: Earrings for 
regalia, elders, et, available to teach at 
workshops, conferences, schools, etc. 

Material incl . Hats ( ) head- 
bands. Phone to order. can barter for 
what have you (fish), 250.591 -8199 
Delivery Service: Serving coastal First 
Nations point A to point B delivery serv- 
ice from Pon Alberni with delivery van 
Call Charles at 250 -723 -3555 or email 
kaanowish@shaw.ca 
MASSAGES in your home or mine. 
Call 250-735-2271. 
LONG BEACH Hers rXOI.OGre ATLI. 

RM offers foot reflexology sessions. 
Experience foot reflexology for relaxation 
and to energize. To book a session phone 
250 -725 -3482 

CERTIFICO CARPENTER: for hire! 
Experienced! Completed 4 yr program 
Camosun College in theoretical and practi- 
cal aspects of the Carpentry trade with Red 
Seal Interprovincial certification ticket. 
Diploma in Business Administration at 
V.I.U. Phone Dave Warts 250 -723 -9870. 
CUSTOM ART FRAMING SERVICES: 
Four Directions Photo and Framing. Call 
the at 250 -723 -7578. 
n_S.G TRUCKING SERVICE: Moving 
And Hauling, Reasonable Rates. Tom Gus 
5231 Hect Road, Pon Alberni, B.C. 
Phone: (250)724-3975. 
MEETING FACILITATOR 
NEGOTIATOR: teed of 
roes going all night long, never finishing 
the agenda. going 

and 

in circles? 
yews experience and proven. 

Call Keep 

Watts, 
meetings track. Call 

The- @(bls Richard 
priori) 

7Wealth5. 
2603 731 -5795- Available any 

ELEGANT ADVANTAGE 
DECORATING AND CATERING 
SERVICES Tracey Robinson @ 

home:723 -8571. We do all occasions: 
Weddings, Showers, Graduations, 
Banquets, Brunches, Dinners, Super 
Host and Food Safe Certified. 
,SPEAKER AVAILABLE: I'll be avail- 
able for Workshops and public speaking 
for people who live with F.A.S.O. (250) 
315 -2188. I was horn with this Sept 26, 
1969, net Manson. 
ODD JOBS WANTED: A homeless 
woman (HEN) looking for any odd jobs, 
willing to do anything- Please call 256 
720 -9800. 

c000s eater.. 
Events 

-earl 5 I-uMC :ea 
Decorating 
(Serving Me rem). in a 

area, tun 5. mow. wry 
we Womble. rates" 
Certified ammo.. a tmameus.myan o.ca 

FREE ONLINE 
TUTORIAL 

Secondary students you can 
access free online tutorial sup- 
port through World Education at 
http://www.khanacademy.org. 
There are over 1200 tutorials on 
a wide range of topics. With 
most things, it doesn't matter if 
they come from America, 
Australia, or Antarctica the 
concepts are pretty much uni- 
versal. Check out the website 
to see what they have to offer. 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 

REPRE7FNT DESIGNS: First 
Nations Graphics, Specializing in Native 
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made/All Sizes). 
All types of Native Graphics. Celeste 
Howard. Email for quotes and prices. 
reprezeiridesigns@gmail.com 
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TRAD1770NA ,DUGOUT CANONS 4 
e Me treeellis. 

aswD.7ate.a.c Val 21113 3 
Daniel Blackstone 

Community Development & 
Mental Health 

Workshop. 

s 
Formal or informal 

(Cultural Ass arena, 
(7 781 4 8 3 -54 75 or 

Nackstancela shavers 

_ Aa._ 
11u,A w's.f3l,+lu7 .Pa.. iad 

,.Sna:nMrAngrin 

"IC` 

*Mtn, gana nmswnn uwmosmaraw 

Preaket 
Catty an tleanngR 

Free Estimais 

Do you need a business plan. 
STEVENSON COMMUNITY CONSULTANT 

David Stevenson BA, BPE 

PH 250 890 -0297 dagit.telus not 
fan: 250 890 -0296 

20 years experience working with 
First Nations Entrepreneurs 

cav 2.1 
_SA MÌÄ 9TUDtö -- 

729-4247 w 729.11A@ 

FOR SALE: Custom made nets 

250 923 -9864. 
FOR SALE: it fi Double Eagle aha 
with Ter. hp lohiw,n and 
9.9 kicker. i.NewcanNustop,new.din. 
Comes with trailer. Numerous extras. For 
$16,500. Call 736 -1176. 

OR SALE 
'George Watts - 
Creating 
Greatness looker 
pro each. All sales 

panda to 
George Watts 
Call 

Caledonia 
Farad. 

Call 
NBDC: 250.?24 -3131 

CEDAR WEAVER: Baseball 
caps, bridal floral bouquets, for 
sale. Traditional hats, headdresses, 
bracelets for trade, 

mail whupelth weaver@shaw.ca 
AUTHENTIC BASKET WEAVING 
GRASS: picked and processed by Linda 
Edgar of Nitinaht, 3 comer, sham and 
swamp grass and cedar bark. Please call 
741 -4192 in Nanaimo. 

CEDAR WEAVING 
by Wii -nuk 

Mary Martin. 
250 -591 -6984 

<edarwmvin gatae. 

skirts, shopping baskets, Chases hats, skirts, 
capes A mere. Classes available 

cR6t1 cDGn1td 
JJm-dhn-aaPdi 

.AbrUwesti.arst..VaLL W,_.{e( t 
Lnab -ala 

FOR SALE' House on 6620 McCoy Lake 
Road, Port Alberni. For sale to Tseshaht 
members only. Call (250)724 -3735 for 
more information. 
CREATOR'S OWN Oral OIL your 
source of OMEGA 3. Both Omega and 
Omega 6 are essential fatty acids (EPA's) 
(the good frisk Available from Faith and 
Richard Watts @ (250) 724 -2603 lean 
731 -5795, 

ERROALE, House at 399 toeeota. In 
quiet loco with ocean and forest i 

Includes bed and breakfast business wt. 
s 

10 rooms and self contained apartment. 
$275,000-(250)725 -3482, 
FOR SALE' Hesquiaht Place of Learning 
has some new tables a chairs available for 
sale. Shipping charges will apply. The 
tables are 60 length X 30 wide X 24 high: 
$275 each. The desks are adjustable. 
85335 each Call 250b70-1191Crystal 
Tom Principal 

FOR RENT: A non -profit organization 
has rooms m rent, by the day, week or 
month. Very reasonable rates for Room 

and Board. Also, there is a Boardroom 
available for rent. Phone 723-6511 - 
NITINAHT LAKE MOTEL: Open year 
round! Coastal rainforest and world -class 

at your doom. For reserva- 

tions information call 250,5 - 
3O4 
FOR SALE OR RENT' Great saran 
cal opportunity. Great location by 
1 shah Market on Pacific Rim Highway. 
Also ideal for office, etc. Asking $80,000 

Ile ant for $1,000 a month. Call Richard 
Watts. 250- 724 -NO3 or 250 -731 -5795. 

BEAR WATTSH INN 5201 Hector 
Roan Port Alberni, HC (250)724 -2603 
or M 731 -5795, floc Bedroom rooms 

available, own shower and toilet Mill. 
ties Nuuchah -nulth role available. 
sour- .bearvmJOaeom 

House of Win -Cher 
Aboriginal Fashion 
Denise Williams, Designer 

Victoria, B.C. 
P)msm: MO 381 -7379 

Email: winches +.Gera ificonwt. net 

All About Art 
Seeking 

Native Arts and Craft. 
Traditional 8 non -Traditional 

Contact 
allaboutartll@gmail.com 

WANTED: whale teeth. whalebones, 

mastodon ivory and Moan blue cobalt 
vade bead. Lv, msg. For Steve and Fiel 

John at 604- 833 -3645 ordo x141 -720 

St, New Westminster BC V31.3C5- 

TSAWAAYUUS ELDERS' Are moraine 
volunteers to come and share your time 
with us. Singing and drumming, dancing, 

storytelling, crafts deny kind players. 
Come and share some special times with 
is Please call Bunt at 7245655. 

HEI P WANTED' Need work experience? - 
The Pon Alberni Friendship Ceoter is 

seeking interested applicants for Volunteer 
positions inc riding, Reception and Youth 
Workers. We are seeking individuals that 

arc reliable, committed, flexible and of 
good character. Hours per week may vary. e- 
lf you are interested, please contact lens) 
723 -8281 to pick up a Volunteer 
Application Form. 

Mk": Dram with whale painted on il. 

Jan. 28 at Main Mahs Gym. Call (250) 745- 

3483. 

FOUND. the Jerry Jack and Colleen 

Pendleton Memorial Potlatch, a mesh bag 

containing shawls, e drum and mise. jack- 4 

et Contact jeny43307@hotrnem! OOm 
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Green Affect 
Wild Clam Harvest 

An alien invader affecting 
diggers way clam on the west 

coast do business. The green 
crab (Carcinus maenas) 
appeared on coast 

ia;hrl(.1Ii!L1uI1rTl?IN in the 
199os after hitchhiking 

around world from 
Europe and northern Africa 
in the ballast of ships. But 

it is only recently that its 
presence has w ' 
the face of clam digging 
locally. 

Department 
of Fisheries and Oceans has 

over '. 
for the aquaculture industry," Er- 

rol Sam, Chairman of Area Clam 

Board. our wild clam 
because many of buy- 

ers who purchase our product are 
also shellfish farmers with tenure 

Prior to the green crab in- 

vasion and the new DFO -led 
regime, many diggers sold 
their product to buyers 

And spread do. According scientists, the green 
crab has a voracious appetite and can out -compete 
crabs. Eating clams, mussels, oysters, scallops, green 
crab has no natural predators on the west coast to control 
spread. Once established, green crabs impossible 
to eradicate. 

Known "cockroach of the sea," the green crab 
can a variety of conditions, including out of the 
water -in full sun -for to a week. It also has 

of burrowing into the seabed, damaging the roots of plants 
such as eelgrass that provide important for 
fish and other species. 

To control it's spread, diggers on the west coast of 
Vancouver Island follow regarding . rinsing shellfish 
and gear, storing their product. But competing with the 
green crab is becoming more and more difficult in light of the 

regulations. new 
buyers buy shellfish 

from on the east 
coast, store 
clams because 
harvested on that side," Sam 

says. This makes product 
from coast 
desirable. 

Although diggers on 
west coast understand 

crabs from spreading, they also think 

Eating r oysters, scallop, 

green crab has / natural ?rattan 
aft the west coast to control its spread. 

Once ' / ' / green crabs are almost 

impossible to eradicate. 

green shellfish farms on 
the east coast of Vancouver Island. 

' temporary storage for wild clams as 

they awaited purchase by retailers and other 
businesses. 

"But now federal aquaculture 
regulations state you cannot store wild 
clams from coast of Vancouver 
Island on coast of Vancouver 
Island tenure site," Sam says. "That was 
the practice of the commercial buyers 
previously." 

The result of change is a shortening 
of the wild down to 
only one day of fishery now," Sam, 

limiting wild explaining . 
harvest to one day per tide cycle means 
buyers don't have to store west coast 
clams on east coast Vancouver Island 

beaches. DFO figures 
help control spread green crabs. 

need to prevent 
there are other solutions to the problem. . "Through Area 
F Clam Board, exploring options," says plan 
to write a letter to the DFO, asking about this new regulation 
and what can we do to mitigate the impacts has on diggers. 

trying to see if there can be different options for stor- 
age." . 

The real question of new any storage 
regulations slow down spread of the green . crab? crab 
was originally identified in the San Francisco Bay area in the 
late 1980's and has moved steadily north 
confirmed captures Victoria area 199os. 

is to stop the crab from moving . into the Strait of Georgia . to 
the south, or Johnstone Strait to the north? 

Although impact of the green crab Canada has 

yet 
. 

to be determined, do know green crabs can affect 
shellfish aquaculture and a variety of . fishing industries. For 

more information about the new DFO regulations for west 
coast diggers, contact David Fogtmann, DFO Shellfish 
Resource Manager, or David.Fogtmann@ 
r r g .ca. All images courtesy of of Fisheries and Oceans 

green crab first appeared on Vancouver Island in the 199os. 
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